Terms & Conditions for Pepsi Deliver2Me Cashback
1. The 40% cashback is eligible for 6 Pepsi items on Deliver2Me from 16 November to
31 December 2022. The selected Pepsi items are:
a. PEPSI Black (400ml)
b. PEPSI Black Lime (400ml)
c. PEPSI Black Vanilla (400ml)
d. PEPSI Black Raspberry (400ml)
e. PEPSI Black Mango (400ml)
f. PEPSI Cola (500ml)

2. Pepsi Deliver2Me cashback promo is available at all Deliver2Me-enabled PETRONAS
stations. Promo items stocks may vary depending on availability at each Kedai Mesra.
3. Customers are required to purchase Pepsi items via Deliver2Me on the Setel app to
receive the 40% cashback.
4. There is no limit on the number of times a customer can receive a 40% cashback, so
long as the Deliver2Me transaction is made during the campaign period.
5. There is no limit on the amount of cashback a customer can receive, so long as the
Deliver2Me transaction is made during the campaign period.
6. The cashback is applied to the first 10,000 bottles sold via Deliver2Me on the Setel
app only.
7. Setel cashback will be granted immediately after checkout on every eligible
Deliver2Me transaction for selected Pepsi items with Setel Wallet, credit/debit card or
online transfer.
8. Setel cashback can be viewed by going to ‘More’ > ‘Payment history.
9. Setel cashback is not transferable, non-assignable and cannot be used in
conjunction with other promotional offers, discounts, vouchers or other privilege cards
unless otherwise stated. Setel cashback is strictly non-exchangeable for other gifts,
cash or credit under any circumstances.
10. Setel cashback can be used to pay for fuel, motor insurance, parking and items in
Kedai Mesra or on Deliver2Me or at more than 200 online and physical stores that
accept Setel Pay.
11. Setel is available at more than 1,000 PETRONAS stations nationwide, selected
PETRONAS AutoExpert workshops, retail shops and online stores.

12. Setel reserves the absolute right to disqualify customer(s) to participate in this
Cashback Campaign if the purchase is incomplete, illegal, forgery, disfigured and/or
after the Campaign Period.
13. In the event of a disqualification occurring after a cashback has been redeemed by
the defaulting customer(s), Setel reserves the right to demand the return of the
cashback or payment of its equivalent value from the customer(s).
14. Setel’s decision on the cashback is final and binding on all customers who
participated in the campaign. No correspondence, appeals, or inquiries on the subject,
whether verbal or written, through any kind of medium, shall be entertained.
15. Enquiries: Email us at hello@setel.com or chat with us on the Setel app

